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ITC-U Software Release v2.2.3 
Compared with v2.1.4 

Release date: 2023-01-09 

 

General 

The new ITC-U v2.2 is the first version that support different languages. Introduced 
languages in the release are English and Spanish. The release also comes with stability 
and multi head improvements. 

Time between maintenance is changed. The system will perform an automatic 
maintenance after 45 minutes (e.g., if unit is in pause state), the operator will be 
informed to make a manual maintenance after 50 minutes and a forced maintenance is 
done every 59 minutes. 

Use of ink due to expire date has been updated. Last day to use old ink is expire date + 
1 month. Expire date can be read in user interface (status page) or is printed on the ink 
package. 

 

Software versions 

Snap ICM Rev 7665 
ICM v1.15.3 
CTL v2.3.2 
HDB v1.10 
 

Main Features 

 Language support (EN, ES) 
 Stability improvements 
 Updated maintenance handling 
 Improved Multihead functionality 
 Updated Ink usable date 

 
Other Features 

 Added notification if too high thread consumption 
 Added button to restart display 
 Redundant fixation temperature sensors 
 Added timer that counts down the time until critical maintenance 
 Temperature and humidity notification hysteresis 
 Added slider to set thread length between embroideries 
 Updated user interface styling guide to fit languages translations 
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 Max speed when pulling thread between embroidery is configurable 
 Added climate validation during auto calibration 

 

Fixes 

 Embroidery thumbnail scales to fit screen 
 Multi head: Pause handling in host unit 
 File sub folders can have name with one character 

 

Known issues 

 Opening the cartridge door does not stop print 
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Updated pages in operator panel 
 

Countdown timer for maintenance 

         

 

 

Display Settings 

     

 

 

Language settings and Thread length slider 
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Status page – naming for Ink status 

 

   

 


